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Houston Street Bar & Patio 

"A Night Out With Friends"

This lively local bar is forever bubbling with cheer, drawing in an eclectic

crowd with its varied offer. TVs and projection screens seem to cover ever

space inch of space on the walls, ensuring that you won't miss a single

moment of sporting action. With over 80 beers to choose from, a fabulous

rooftop patio, DJ nights, pool tables and live band performances, a night

at the Houston Street Bar & Patio promises to one that is filled with

laughter and cheer. After all, the bar has all the makings for a fun night

out with friends, with beer, sports, music and scrumptious food to keep

you entertained all night long. The rooftop patio is available for private

hire as well, and features its own bar and projection screens.

 +1 817 877 4727  www.houstonstbarfw.com

/

 houstonstbarfw@yahoo.co

m

 902 Houston Street, Ft.

Worth TX
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Lola's Saloon 

"Bar Times Three"

Lola's Saloon is actually comprised of three different bar areas: the one

inside where musical acts play, the outdoor one on the front patio and the

other outdoor one on the back patio. Live music lovers and laid-back beer

lovers come here to knock back a few in a cool, fun atmosphere. Lola's

features happy hour from 2p to 8p on Mondays through Fridays, giving

patrons plenty of time to get their discount beer on.

 +1 817 759 9100  lolasfw.com/  booking@lolasfw.com  2736 West 6th Street, Ft.

Worth TX
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The Basement Bar 

"A Local Dive with Live Music"

Tucked below the street level on the West Exchange Avenue, this local

dive is a popular watering hole among the locals. The smoke-filled

ambiance of the bar may deter you to enter at first. However, once inside,

settle down on one of the tables and be ready to gulp down strong drinks

served by friendly, good looking bartenders, and listen or maybe even

dance to rock bands performing on stage. A number of people have

stumbled upon this place and have made this their favorite watering hole

in Ft. Worth. The bar doesn't serve food, however, no one would stop you

from bringing in food from the nearby eateries to enjoy it with various

drinks.

 +1 817 740 0100  105 West Exchange Avenue, Ft. Worth TX
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Billy Bob's Texas 

"Live Music & Loads Of Fun"

This cavernous honky-tonk is America's 'Best Country Music Nightclub'

according to both the Country Music Association and The Academy of

Country Music. It's also one of the largest and most famous. Founded in

1981, Billy Bob's Texas offers enough room for 6,000 people to drink, play

pool, play video games or dance to the live country music performed

every night. Rodeo enthusiasts will enjoy the indoor arena where cowboys

ride bucking bulls every weekend. Friday and Saturday night headliners

are often among the biggest names in the industry, including Garth

Brooks, Lee Ann Rimes, Hank Williams Jr. and Bob Hope. All have left

hand prints, which are displayed in concrete around the club.

 +1 817 624 7117  www.billybobstexas.com/  sales@billybobstexas.com  2520 Rodeo Plaza, Fort

Worth TX
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